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As Our Stories of Mission Unfold….
Seth Bryant, Missional Consultant and Expansion Minister
Still being relatively new to the mission center, I’ve enjoyed getting to know many of you. If you learn
anything about me, you’ll know that I am, first and foremost, a storyteller. Perhaps that’s why I love the
Restoration and its take on Christianity, because it’s all about stories, of a people and their vision.
Let me tell you two stories from my recent past, and link them together with Jesus.
The first story. As of late, I’ve been working with a web designer for our congregational website in Salt
Lake City. He asked me, “What’s the difference between your congregational organization, and congregational mission, because the two seem to be the same thing?” That’s a good sign, I think. Societal
norms might define how our time should be spent based on our status and job, even down to what
denomination with which we affiliate based on our tax bracket. But in Community of Christ, we have
been given a reversal that the mission of Christ is what matters most: what we do defines who we are.
It is this mission that breaks down all barriers that divide people.
As I was explaining mission in Community of Christ to our web designer, it led me to wonder: “What if
Jesus had left a clear mission statement?” I think we get closest with his reading of Isaiah: “The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to
proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to
proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor” (Luke 4:18-19). But Jesus never outlines how he is going to
accomplish this mission specifically with performance indicators that would satisfy the Western business
world (thank goodness!). Instead, Jesus told us stories about what the kingdom of God is like; and Jesus
taught us through his actions, so we would know the right way to interpret and live out those stories, and
become the kingdom of God in our own communities.
That brings me to my second and last story. I once had a Spanish teacher who said, “If you start dreaming in Spanish, then you’re really getting it.” As a historian and convert to the church, I dreamed a getting
it dream on the morning of my 34th birthday (which was November 30th). I don’t claim that this dream is
anything inspired except that it caused me to pause. I dreamt that W. Wallace Smith came to visit me.
He said he wanted to get to know me, and tell me the story of what the church was like when he was 34.
He had brought yellowed clippings from the Herald, and fading photographs. I asked him what he
thought of Community of Christ today. My dream version of W. Wallace smiled and said, “Isn’t it wonderful how the story of Zion and the church continues to unfold?”
The dream reminded me that, first and foremost, we are a people of stories that all center on a vision of
Zion as Christ's mission lived out. All of our heart stories are missional. The best part about a mission
grounded in timeless, inspired story (rather than specific, time-bound goals) is that the stories are always
relevant and able to answer the needs of the day. The gospel is new and everlasting, as the story unfolds in new ways, and an eternal Christ continues to speak. If we truly live out the stories, and engage
in the mission, we are ever reborn—and isn’t it wonderful? May you discover the joy of the story of
Jesus' birth during this Advent season.
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From Catalyst to Possibility

New Websites

John Chatburn, Mission Center President and Financial Officer

Have you checked out the

A couple of summers when I was in college I worked at an engineering firm in my hometown of Tulsa, OK. One of the jobs I had
was to take big drawings plotted out large format plotters and make
blue prints with them. I did this by simultaneously running the
drawing and some special paper through a machine that exposed
them to ammonia. The chemical reaction caused change in the special paper that left only the important data from the drawing on the
paper creating a blue print. Sometimes it takes a catalyst to realize
what is most important.

Inland West Mission Center

The church is at place right now where a financial short fall at the
World Ministries level is serving as a catalyst that will create change.
I don’t know whether it will be good change or bad change, but I do
know what happens is largely up to us. By “us” I mean all of us.
There will be a staffing reduction among World Church ministers of
approximately 25% and all ministers over the age of 61 have been
offered an early retirement package. Our mission center will likely
be able to absorb any cut in funding we receive from the World
Church, but until we know precisely how Inland West will be affected we are putting a hold on posting the new ministerial staff position that the 2014 Mission Center Conference approved.

Community of Christ mo-

Advent is a time of hope, where the light shines into the dark
places and the darkness cannot over come it. We can be tenaciously
hopefully, but yet still aware and engage the very real challenges the
church and our world face. The message for today is the same message the angel brought to Mary, “Fear not.” Fear not, God is with us
and the future will not look the same as the past and it will be okay.
Our future as a faith community is not one of preservation, but one
of possibility for us to create together with God.
Next Peace Award at 2016 Conference

The next Community of Christ International Peace Award will be
presented at the 2016 World Conference to be held June 4–11. We
believe the World Conference provides a larger and more internationally diverse assembly to participate in the presentation of this significant award and to hear the remarks of the recipient. Because we are
integrating the International Peace Award and related activities into the
2016 World Conference, there will not be a Peace Colloquy in 2015.
We look forward to sharing a memorable and inspiring 2016 World
Conference with all delegates and attendees.
The First Presidency
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website lately. It has a new
look and a lot a information. Visit us at
www.cofchrist-iwest.org/.

Also check out the new
bile-friendly website at
www.cofchrist.org!
For information on Disciples Formation hover over
the Our Mission tab and
under Develop Disciples to
Serve you’ll find Lessons
and Ideas you can use for
your next activity with
young children, children,
youth, young adults, adults,
or all ages together.



Lessons—Community
of Christ lesson series for
each age group



Ideas—activities,
crafts, music, scripture reflections, and more for
each Enduring Principle
Tips and Tools—
resources to guide holistic
disciple formation

Lectionary
Lesson Pilot
Community of Christ will
pilot disciple formation
lessons for children (ages
6–11), youth (ages 12–
18), and adults from January through Easter 2015.
You are invited to use
these lessons for your
class, group, or congregation, then provide us feedback.



Lectionary-based
weekly lessons connect
the Revised Common
Lectionary with Community of Christ identity, mission, message, and beliefs.



Quick, easy lessons
are designed for approximately 45-minute class
sessions with two to three
pages of ideas, discussion starters, and activities. Additional preparation help may be found in
“Exploring the Scripture”
sections of Worship Resources: Year B.
Feedback is wanted on
the lessons. It will aid further lesson development.
To participate in the pilot,
please contact Diane
Maupin at dmaupin@CofChrist.org or (816)
833-1000 ext. 1259.
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Camp Samish News

from Board President Mark Chapman:

Be a caretaker at Samish! Live and serve in one of the most
spectacular places on earth! We are now recruiting for the Manager
of Food Service position. Interested? For details, contact: Mark
Chapman (markatsamish@gmail.com, 360-420-6369).
SICA Board votes to relocate proposed sport court. We
heard loud and clear from those who were concerned that the proposed site would impose on the open and natural feel of the
campground. After a thorough Board review of options, consensus
formed around a placement to the southwest of the CFC. A $20,000
challenge grant has already been made to jump start funding. We
need to raise an addition $50,000 by January 31 in order to break
ground this spring. Send contributions to Dave Skoor, SICA Treasurer, (samishcgdave@gmail.com, 425-446-0019).
View a summary of the Strategic Planning Survey results at http://
www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/documents/SICA%202015%20Survey%
20All.pdf.

Congregational Focus
Each month the Inland West Staff remembers congregations in
prayer. The congregations that will be the prayer focus for each
month are listed below:
Month

Congregations

January
February

Sagle, ID; Ogden, UT
Whitehall, MT; Hagerman, ID,
Coeur d’Alene, ID
Pocatello, ID; Spokane Valley, WA
Richland, WA; Deer Lodge, MT
Boise, ID; Culbertson, MT
Lewis-Clark, WA; New Plymouth, ID
Camps and Reunions
Isolated Members and Emerging
Ministries
Buhl, ID ; Great Falls, MT
Baker City, OR; Billings, MT
Salt Lake City, UT; Twin Falls, ID
Walla Walla, WA; Helena, MT

March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
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From around the Mission Center in 2014
Ordinations:

Kathy Jones, Lewis & Clark to office of Evangelist

Mark Dexheimer-Trujillo, Salt Lake City to office of Elder

Mary Smith, Pocatello to office of Elder
Baptisms & Confirmations:

Jesse Moody-St. Clair, Boise

Josie Silva, Boise

Rita Wood, Boise

Shelley Rebeck, Coeur d’Alene

Kaiden White, Deer Lodge

Ainsley Newman, Hagerman

Vera Christensen, Ogden

Crystal Losee, Salt Lake City

Brianne Broome, Salt Lake City

Corinne Sullivan, Salt Lake City

Lynn Chapman, Spokane Valley

Colter Sacry, Whitehall
Marriages:

Ann Taylor to Jody Wiggins, Billings

Ryan Jenkins to Kelly Webb, Billings

Christine Premo to James Miller, Billings

Troy Gunter to Kelly Parsons, Sagle

Angela Salzman to Michael Stitt, Spokane Valley
Deaths:

Gene McCracken, Billings

Clifford Premoe, Boise

Ron Kofoed, Buhl

Lois Twitchell, Coeur d’Alene

Dale Staffanson, Deer Lodge

Veda Jacobs, Great Falls

Dale Gardener, Helena

Harriet Evans, Spokane Valley

John Toney, Spokane Valley

Jack Wang, Spokane Valley
If there are life events or transitions happening in your congregation please send them to Sandy Decker at
sdecker@cofchrist-iwest.org.

The Whitehall, MT congregation recently voted to pursue the initial steps of a building project to add on to the Whitehall church
building. This is an exciting endeavor and we ask for your prayerful support that this project will both bring blessing to the congregation and support the church’s mission in the Whitehall
community.
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Ebola Aid
When you give to Abolish Poverty,
End Suffering, you help fight Ebola in West Africa. A $10,000 grant
is supporting Heart to Heart International’s Operation Ebola
(www.hearttoheart.org/our-work/
operation-ebola). Another $2,000
is funding an awareness campaign organized by Community of
Christ leaders in Liberia.
“Our mission center is badly hit,”
said Liberia and Sierra Leone Mission Center President Sackor Dixon. “We thank God there are no
reported cases for our members in
Liberia and Sierra Leone, but the
situation is unimaginable. We ask
the worldwide church to join us in
prayers.”
Heart to Heart International medical teams serve its Ebola Treatment Unit that opened in November in Liberia. Our church leaders’
project includes distributing
flyers to dispel myths and teach
prevention and care measures.
You can give to Abolish Poverty,
End Suffering and all of the Mission Initiatives at
www.CofChrist.org/give.
Thank you for your generosity,
which allows us to respond as a
worldwide church to the Ebola outbreak.

SPEC/IYF, Lynn Chapman, Spokane Valley
July 15, 2014. I was on a plane with teens and staff from the Inland Northwest Mission Center on our way to Independence, MO.
We were joining others from the Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Center ------ we were the “Northwest Delegation”.
The first part of our journey was to participate in the tri-annual
Community of Christ sponsored International Youth Forum (IYF).
This is a gathering of teens and staff from all over the world who
share a love for Christ and wish to explore their faith, gain new
lifelong friends, and be open to experiences from an international
perspective. The theme for this IYF was COURAGE. Under the
umbrella of courage, participants get to learn and grow by attending concerts, small group sessions, prayer for peace in the Temple, worship services, evening music and games...there is a lot!
Personally, my sense of adventure was in motion. I had no preconceived notions about what it would be like to be in Independence. I had never been to the Midwest, let alone World Church
Headquarters! It was truly humbling and inspiring to be able to
spend many hours inside the Temple and Auditorium guiding
young adults in their understanding that we are a part of something bigger than ourselves and our local community. Our world is
connected. Bolstered by the love of God and His Son, we can always find the courage to overcome obstacles and be our best
selves.
After IYF, we all boarded tour buses and drove to Graceland University in Lamoni, IA. Now it was time for us to be part of the year5

ly camp known as SPECTACULAR. Over 1,000 high
school age teens descend upon the college campus and
get to eat, drink, sleep, laugh, gain even MORE friends,
play sports, participate in music and the arts, attend awesome concerts, and basically take over campus for a
whole week. This year the theme was BEYOND. Just
think what an impact we can have if we go beyond what
we thing we can do, especially since we have loving support within our church community. Much like the fireworks
display we witnessed one night, all of us together can go
beyond our expectations and make the world a better
place.
IYF and SPEC are safe places for young adults to have a
blast and be their true selves. We all witnessed
the world as it should be…..as it could be, if we have the
COURAGE to go BEYOND.
If you are a teen who has completed any of the years 9-12
in school, I strongly encourage you to come along for a
SPEC adventure this coming July 18-25. I know I am
hooked! The theme will be LET GO(D). Want to find out
more, or help sponsor a camper? The church website is a
good source for information www.cofchrist.org/spec/.
Check out Facebook at SPECATULAR. Or contact Lynn
Chapman 509-990-7333 or lkc5309@gmail.com.
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Pictures from
Mission Center
Conference
Boise, ID
October 11 & 12, 2014
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Find us on
Facebook

Top: Boise Congregation
Middle: Lauren Hall teaches a class on music in worship while
Tamryn Parker-Carver (Spokane Valley) accompanies on piano
Bottom L: Lance & Lyndsey Maxey (Pocatello)
Bottome R: Rosalyn Bentz (Lewis-Clark), Crystal Losee (Salt Lake
City), and Judy Gardner (Helena)

Community of Christ
I-West Mission Center

Special thanks to Adia Lee (Ogden) for being the official conference
photographer!

Top L: Iggy enjoys MC Conference
Top R: Seth Bryant leading a class on LDS Seekers,
Middle L: Sharon Wood (Boise) prepare conference Lunch
Middle R: Sherie Moody-Saint Claire (Boise)
Bottom L:: Kathy Jones (Lewis-Clark) leading the Saturday morning worship
Bottom R: Scott Giles facilitating a class session
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Inland West USA Mission Center
Community of Christ
11515 E. Broadway Avenue
Spokane Valley, WA 99206

Save the dates for 2015 Reunions!


Samish Island: June 27 - July 4



Echo Valley: June 26 - July 2



Red Cliffe: June 27 - July 3



Cascade: July 7 - July 12

Get your monthly new fix!
Are you receiving the Mission Center
monthly e-mail NewsBrief? You can
easily subscribe to the NewsBrief by going to www.cofochrist-iwest.org and go to
the Events/News tab then click on the
“Sign-up” button.
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